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A strong voice and a helping hand
for all providers of age services

Leading Age Services Australia
Leading Age Services Australia (LASA) is the national peak body representing and supporting
providers of age services across residential care, home care and retirement living. Our purpose is to
enable a high performing, respected and sustainable age services industry delivering affordable,
accessible, quality care and services for older Australians. We represent our Members by advocating
their views on issues of importance and we support our Members by providing information, services,
training and events that enhance performance and sustainability.
LASA’s membership base is made up of organisations providing care, support and services to older
Australians. Our Members include private, not-for-profit, faith-based and government operated
organisations providing age services across residential aged care, home care and retirement living.
55% of our Members are not-for-profit, 37% are for-profit providers and 8% of our Members are
government providers. Our diverse membership base provides LASA with the ability to speak with
credibility and authority on issues of importance to older Australians and the age services industry.
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Key Points


A significant development in the aged care sector in 2017-18 was the sizeable decline in the
financial performance of both home care and residential care providers.

Home care








The financial performance of home care providers deteriorated significantly in
2017-18. EBITDA1 per consumer for home care providers fell by over 60 per cent in 2017-18.
For-profit providers reported the largest fall in financial performance in 2017-18.
Expenses per consumer increased by 7 per cent in 2017-18 while income per consumer
decreased by around 1 per cent compared with 2016-17.
The level of unspent funds at 30 June 2018 equates to holding average unspent funds per
consumer of $5,898, up from $4,613 as at 30 June 2017.
The introduction of packages affected home care providers’ financial performance resulting
in the number of approved providers increasing from 496 in 2015-16 to 873 in 2017-18,
increasing competition.
Given the large increase in the number of providers, it is likely that there will be a shake-out
and a process of consolidation.

Residential Care
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In 2017-18, EBITDA fell by 24 per cent, and 44 per cent of residential care providers reported
a loss compared with 32 per cent in 2016-17.
Financial performance of regional providers declined significantly in 2017-18.
On average the performance of not-for-profit providers dropped significantly more than
for-profit providers.
An important influence on the decline in performance was the Government’s changes to the
ACFI2 that took effect in 2016 and 2017 and the pause in ACFI indexation in 2017-18.
Costs, particularly staff costs, continued to rise. In 2017-18, the expenses of residential care
providers increased by 5.3 per cent while their income increased by 1.7 per cent.
The average occupancy rate was 90.3 per cent in 2017-18, down from 91.8 per cent in 201617 and 92.4 per cent in 2015-16.
For-profit providers recorded a sizeable decline in their average occupancy rate, from 90 per
cent in 2016-17 to 87.9 per cent in 2017-18.
From 2014-15 to 2017-18, the proportion of residents paying a RAD3/RAC has fallen from 43
per cent to 37 per cent, while the proportion paying with a DAP/DAC has risen from 33 per
cent to 40 per cent.
Additional services for a fee are an option for providers to increase their revenue but this is
constrained by regulatory uncertainty.
The number of aged care providers has fallen from 1,016 in 2013-14 to 886 in 2017 18.
The number of residential care providers reporting that they planned to rebuild or upgrade
their facilities continues to decline.

EBIDTA = Earnings Before Interest, Depreciation, Tax and Amortisation
ACFI = Aged Care Funding Instrument
3
RAD= Residential Accommodation Deposit; DAP=Daily Accommodation Payment
2
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Introductory note
This LASA member brief of the Aged Care Financing Authority’s (ACFA) 2019 annual report offers a
summary of selected content considered most relevant for LASA members. The full ACFA 2019
report contains nine chapters. This brief does not include summaries on ACFA report chapter 1
Overview of the aged care industry, chapter 2 Access to aged care and chapter8 Future demand for
aged care.
The full ACFA report can be accessed under following link: https://agedcare.health.gov.au/newsand-resources/enewsletter-for-the-aged-care-industry/aged-care-financing-authority-acfa-letter-toproviders/2019-acfa-annual-report-on-funding-and-financing-of-the-aged-care-sector

ACFA’s views on the challenge of achieving a sustainable aged care
system
ACFA has identified from a funding perspective the following characteristics of a sustainable aged
care system:
Confidence and trust: While government is the main source of funding for aged care, the services are
primarily delivered by the non-government sector – for-profit and not-for-profit providers. These
providers will not invest unless they have confidence in the adequacy and stability of government
policies.
Stable, predictable, efficient, equitable and effective arrangements for allocating government funding:
The desirable features of a tool in the residential care sector for allocating government funds
includes: administrative simplicity, funding assessments external to providers, equitable allocation of
funds based on residents and their needs, recognition that many core costs are shared between
residents, independent, annual and transparent studies to determine the cost of care and
indexation arrangements that adequately reflect movement in costs. The home care funding
arrangements should also be based on transparent studies to determine the cost of care.
Appropriate overall funding: Efficient arrangements for the equitable allocation of funding across
residential and home care providers is necessary, but it is also important that the overall funding
pool for the aged care system is sufficient to support the level and quality of aged care services
required by older Australians and provides an incentive for providers to invest in the industry.
Funding that is flexible and adaptable to changing demographics and demands: While the
demographics of the Australian population are such that there will be increasing pressure on funding
for aged care, demand will change and there will be innovations in the way services are delivered.
Funding arrangements have to be responsive to these changes and should not deter but
encourage innovation.
Equitable contribution to costs by consumers: Sustainable aged care funding arrangements will
require that consumers who can afford to do so make a greater financial contribution to their living
and care costs, complemented by greater choice of high quality services.
Effective prudential oversight: Effective prudential oversight of the aged care industry is necessary
given that the range of current and prospective reforms and developments are likely to be
disruptive to a number of providers. Any adjustment should be as orderly as possible and any
impact on consumers minimised.
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Sound management and governance arrangements: A sustainable aged care system will require well
managed aged care service and providers with sound governance arrangements. The very wide
variation in financial performance across the industry suggests there is scope for many providers to
pursue greater efficiency and improve their results4.

Home support and Home care
In 2017-18, aged care services were provided by:
 1456 Commonwealth Home support Programme providers, compared with 1,523 in 2016-17;
 91 providers of HACC in Western Australia (98 in 2016-17);
 873 home care package providers (702 in 2016-17);
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ACFA have reported that home care is in a period of transition and many providers appear to have
been in the process of adjusting their processes and business models during 2017-18. The reforms
have clearly increased costs for providers and the increased competition, including pricing
competition, has significantly squeezed margins. ACFA suggests there will likely be a shake-out and
consolidation of home care providers with the beneficiaries being consumers, although there are
some concerns that increased competition will result in some providers not only reducing prices but
also the quality of their services. A summary of key data points for home care providers across 201718 highlighted in ACFA’s 7th Annual Report are listed below.

Home Care – Funding and Activity Levels
Total Australian Government expenditure on entry level home support in 2017-18 was $2.4 billion,
comprising $2.2 billion for CHSP and $195 million in payments to the Western Australian
government to support the jointly funded HACC program. This equated to 783,043 older Australians
being provided CHSP services in 2017-18. Western Australian HACC provided services to 64,491
older Australian over the same period. While the level of funding for entry level support has not
changed across 2016-17 to 2017-18, LASA notes service activity levels for entry level support to have
increased by 62,602 older Australians (8.0 per cent) over this period.
Table 0.1: Home care consumers, by package level and ownership, at 30 June 20185

4
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Not-for-profit

For-profit

Government

Total

Level 1

3,353

1,135

353

4,841

Level 2

39,203

8,183

4,110

51,496

Level 3

9,637

2,281

775

12,693

Level 4

17,751

3,946

1,120

22,817

Total

69,944

15,545

6,358

91,847

ACFA 2019 report, Executive Summary pp.9-10 and chapter 9, pp. 152-154.
ACFA 2019 report, p. 65

Home Care – Client Contributions
Consumers accessing CHSP/HACC services are estimated to have contributed $219 million toward
the cost of their care through client contributions in 2017-18. This represents a 7.4 per cent increase
in client contributions for entry level support when compared with the 2016-17 level, where
consumers contributed $204 million toward the cost of their care.

CHSP Service Providers
In 2017-18, 70 per cent of CHSP services were provided by not-for-profit organisations, 23 per cent
by government providers and 7 per cent provided by for-profit providers. This has remained largely
unchanged since the inception of CHSP in 2015-16 (noting the last contestable CHSP funding round
was in August 2016).

CHSP Providers – Financing
The vast majority of CHSP providers (75 per cent) received less than $1 million in funding for the
2017-18 period and of those almost 87 per cent received less than $500,000. Concurrently, some 23
per cent of CHSP providers received between $1 to 10 million in funding for the 2017-18 period.
CHSP funding grants were subject to an indexation funding increase of 1.3 per cent for the 2018-19
period.
Growth funds allocation is also reported by ACFA. These funds are intended to support CHSP
providers to respond to the changing needs of CHSP consumers and to align with the growth in
Australia’s ageing population. In 2016-17, the growth funding rate was 1.5 per cent of total CHSP
grant funding allocation and in 2017-18, the growth funding rate was 2.4 per cent of total CHSP
grant funding allocation. In 2018-19 the growth rate became 3.5 per cent which aligns with the
annual growth in the population aged 65 years and over. CHSP providers now await further advice
on growth funds allocation for the 2019-20 funding period.

Home Care Packages – Funding and Activity Levels
Total Australian Government expenditure on home care packages in 2017-18 was $2.0 billion, up
from $1.6 billion in 2016-17, representing an increase of 25 per cent. This equated to 116,843 older
Australians accessing a home care package across 2017-18, up from 97,516 in 2016-17 and
representing an increase of 19.8 per cent in home care package activity over this period.
Across Australia, around 67 per cent of home care package consumers were located in major cities,
around 25 per cent in inner regional locations, around 7 per cent in outer regional locations and the
remaining 1 per cent were located in remote and very remote areas.

Home Care Packages – Client Contributions
Home care package consumers are estimated to have contributed $122 million toward the cost of
their care through basic daily fees and income tested fees in 2017-18. This represents a 4.7 per cent
decrease in client contributions when compared with the 2016-17 estimates, where consumers are
reported as having contributed $128 million toward the cost of their care through basic daily fees
and income tested fee. In 2017-18 the revenue from the basic daily fee was $78 million down from
$101 million in 2016-17. Feedback from the sector to ACFA suggested some providers were
foregoing charging their consumers, many of whom are pensioners, a basic daily fee or were
reducing that fee.
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Home Care Providers – Numbers and composition
Of 873 approved home care package providers at 30 June 2018, 461 were registered as not-forprofit providers (53 per cent), 309 were registered as for-profit providers (35 per cent), and 103
were registered as government providers (12 per cent). This compares with 702 approved home care
package providers at 30 June 2017 of which 407 were registered as not-for-profit providers (65 per
cent), 200 were registered as for-profit providers (21 per cent), and 95 were registered as
government providers (14 per cent). ACFA notes that the mix of approved home care provider
ownership has significantly altered since the changes of February 2017, along with a significant
increase in the number of providers and with it increased competition.

Home Care Providers – Financial Performance
In 2017-18, home care providers generated $74 million in profit, down 63.2 percent from $201
million in 2016-17.
Since February 2017 home care packages have been assigned to consumers and as a result, financial
performance for home care packages is generally calculated on a ‘per consumer’ basis. Earnings
Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortisation (EBITDA) calculated on a ‘per consumer’ basis
are usually higher than EBITDA calculated on a per package basis as unutilised packages are
excluded.
ACFA have generated home care package financial performance trend data for EBITDA per consumer
across the 2016-17 to 2017-18 period that shows a very significant decline in the overall financial
performance of home care providers compared with recent years. Average EBITDA per consumer
across the sector for 2017-18 was $1217, representing a 59.3 per cent decrease in the average
EBITDA per consumer ($2,989) across the sector when compared with 2016-17.
Approximately 70 per cent of home care providers achieved a profit in 2017-18, down from 75 per
cent in 2016-17 with considerable variability in average EBITDA per consumer reported across the
sector.
For-profit providers had the worst results for 2017-18 when compared with not-for profit and
government providers. This result is in contrast to previous years, with for-profit providers recording
an average EBITDA per consumer of $169 in 2017-18 after reporting $6,767 in 2016-17. Not-forprofit providers also showed a significant decline in 2017-18, recording an average EBITDA per
consumer of $1,358 compared with $2,621 for 2016-17.
When financial performance is considered by location, providers in regional and metropolitan areas
reported relatively similar levels of average EBITDA per consumer in 2017-18. This was in contrast to
2016-17 results in which metropolitan providers were the strongest performers.
When financial performance is considered by scale, up to and including 2016-17, providers who
operated multiple services had performed significantly better than single service providers in terms
of average EBITDA per consumer. In 2017-18 this trend has reversed with single service providers
outperforming their larger counterparts, albeit in a year where providers of all scale reported a
significant decline in financial performance.
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Table 0.2: Home care expenditure per consumer per day, by ownership type, location and scale, 2017-186
Care related

Admin and

Other care

salaries

Mgmt fees

Not-for-profit

$35.98

For-profit
Government

Total

related expenses

Other expenses and
non-direct costs

$10.43

$17.47

$2.16

$66.03

$64.29

$10.90

$13.72

$6.06

$94.97

$24.51

$6.97

$22.32

$1.54

$55.339

Metropolitan

$40.45

$10.72

$19.13

$2.74

$73.04

Regional

$35.78

$7.53

$14.73

$3.55

$61.59

Metropolitan & regional

$38.92

$11.08

$14.84

$1.96

$66.79

Single service

$60.50

$11.45

$14.69

$5.64

$92.28

Two to six services

$38.01

$8.27

$15.43

$3.04

$64.76

Seven or more services

$36.47

$10.68

$18.18

$2.13

$67.46

Total sector

$39.25

$10.26

$17.26

$2.68

$69.45

Ownership

Location

Scale

Table 0.3: Summary of financial performance of home care providers, per consumer per year,
2014-15 to 2017-187
2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Average EBITDA per
consumer

$2,854

$3,055

$2,989

$1,217

Average NPBT
per consumer

$2,657

$2,854

$2,832

$947

Home Care Providers – Unspent Funds
At 30 June 2018, home care providers reported holding unspent funds of $539 million, up from $329
million at 30 June 2017. The level of unspent funds at 30 June 2018 equates to holding average
unspent funds per consumer of $5,898, up from $4,613 as at 30 June 2017.
LASA notes ACFA to have reported that the 2019-20 Federal Budget included a Government
announcement that payment arrangements for home care packages are to be changed from
payment in advance to payment in in arrears (upon delivery of service) as a policy revision to
6
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ACFA 2019 report, p. 73
ACFA 2019 report, p. 73

ameliorate the accumulation of unspent funds. LASA is aware of this proposed measure although
previous statements from Government have been more equivocal in relation to what has been
decided. LASA is looking at how we can best help the Government to understand the problems that
a change of approach to home care package payments may pose and will issue further advice as it
becomes available.

Residential Care
Australian Government expenditure on residential care in 2017-18 was $12.2 billion, up from
$11.9 billion in 2016-17. Services were provided to 241,723 residents (an increase of 1 per cent). At
30 June 2018 there were 207,142 operational places, up from 200,689 at 30 June 2017 (an increase
of 3.2 per cent).
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As at 30 June 2018, there were 886 residential care providers, down from 902 in 2016-17. The
number of residential care places is increasing while the number of providers gradually decreases.
Not-for-profit providers represent the largest proportion of ownership type in residential care, with
56 per cent of providers and 55 per cent of places, but the proportion of places operated by the forprofits continues to gradually increase.
Table 0.1: Number of residential care providers, facilities, places and residents,
30 June 2014 to 30 June 20188
30 June 2014

30 June 2015

30 June 2016

30 June 2017

30 June 2018

Providers

1,016

972

949

902

886

Facilities

2,688

2,681

2,669

2,672

2,695

Allocated places

217,006

228,024

238,843

247,907

246,536

Operational places (excl flexible places)

189,283

192,370

195,825

200,689

207,142

82.6

81.1

79.7

77.9

77.2

21,047

28,000

35,124

39,294

31,603

9.7%

12.4%

14.7%

15.9%

12.8%

93.0%

92.5%

92.4%

91.8%

90.3%

176,816

177,820

181,048

184,077

186,597

173,974

172,828

175,989

178,713

180,923

2,842

4,992

5,059

5,364

5,674

Achieved residential care ratio
Provisionally allocated places
Provisionally allocated places as
proportion of allocated places
Occupancy
Total residents
- Permanent residents
- Respite residents

8

ACFA 2019 report, p. 82

Table 0.2: Number of providers, facilities, places and residents in residential care, by ownership, location
and scale, 2017-189

Providers

20 or more
facilities

Seven to 19
facilities

Single facilities

Two to six
facilities

Scale

Metropolitan &
regional

Regional

Metropolitan

Location

Government

For-profit

Not-for-profit

Total sector
2017-18

Total sector
2016-17

Ownership type

886

497

294

95

453

343

90

560

246

59

21

2,672

2,695

1,549

906

240

739

1,956

N/A

560

694

641

800

200,689

207,142

114,463

84,011

8,668

63,305

29,838

113,999

43,001

48,382

50,966

64,793

91.8%

90.3%

92%

88%

90%

89%

92%

91%

90%

90%

91%

91%

Total residents

184,077 186,597

105,308

73,554

7,735

130,611

55,986

N/A

38,377

42,930

46,325

58,965

-Permanent
residents

178,713 180,923

102,539

70,856

7,528

126,813

54,110

N/A

36,921

41,593

45,135

57,274

2,769

2,698

207

3,798

1,876

N/A

1,456

1,337

1,190

1,691

Facilities
Operational places
Occupancy

- Respite residents

5,364

5,674

Revenue
The average Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortisation (EBITDA) per resident for
residential care providers had improved each year for five years since 2012-13. In 2017-18, however,
it fell by 24 per cent, and 44 per cent of residential care providers reported a loss compared with
32 per cent in 2016-17. There was a very significant decline in the financial performance of regional
residential care providers in 2017-18 and, on average the performance of not-for-profit providers
dropped significantly more than for-profit providers.
A number of Government policies had a significant impact on the financial performance of aged care
providers in 2017-18.
An important influence on the decline in the performance of residential care providers was the
Government’s changes to the Aged Care Funding Instrument (ACFI) that took effect in 2016 and
2017 and the pause in ACFI indexation in 2017-18. The Government said these changes were made
because real growth in ACFI expenditure per resident per day was considered to be higher than the
frailty growth in the population and was higher than what had been in the Budget. With ACFI
revenue contributing over 60 per cent of the revenue of residential care providers, the changes to
ACFI considerably constrained providers’ revenue while their costs, particularly staff costs, continued
to rise. In 2017-18, the expenses of residential care providers increased by 5.3 per cent while their
income increased by 1.7 per cent10.

9
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ACFA 2019 report, p.83
ACFA 2019 report, p. 1
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Annual growth in the daily average ACFI expenditure for 2017-18 was forecast to be around 2.4 per
cent, the actual growth for the year was 0.0 per cent. For 2018-19, annual real growth in ACFI is
forecast to be 1.4 per cent. Real growth up to November 2018 was 1.0 per cent11.
Government announced two increases for the 2018-19 year only that will impact average subsidies
paid to providers in 2018-19. These are the $50 million in ACFI funding from September 2018 to
assist providers in transitioning to the new Quality Standards, and the $320 million increase in ACFI
funding from March to end June 201912.
Table 0.3: Revenue sources for residential care providers, by care, accommodation, living and ‘other’, 201516 to 2017-18 ($m)13

Revenue sources

2015-16
($million)

2016-17
($million)

Change (%)

12

2017-18
($million)

Change (%)

Care related

Basic care subsidy (ACFI)

$9,991.3

$10,741.7

7.5%

$10,812.3

0.7%

$287.7

$301.4

4.8%

$346.9

15.1%

$72.8

$89.3

22.7%

$84.5

-5.4%

$456.0

$468.9

2.8%

$504.0

7.5%

$0

$61.2

N/A

$48.7

-20.4%

$10,807.8

$11,662.5

7.9%

$11,796.4

1.1%

$3,088.9

$3,186.7

3.2%

$3,253.4

2.1%

$146.9

$157.5

7.2%

$119.3

-24.3%

$0.0

$0.0

N/A

$96.7

N/A

$3,235.8

$3,344.2

3.4%

$3,469.4

3.7%

Accommodation supplement

$941.6

$929.7

-1.3%

$1,008.1

8.4%

Accommodation payments from residents

$850.8

$778.4

-8.5%

$781.0

0.3%

$0.0

$61.7

N/A

$56.5

-8.4%

$1,792.4

$1,769.8

-1.3%

$1,845.6

4.3%

Respite subsidy
Other supplements
Resident means tested care fees
Resident other care fees
Total care revenue
Living related
Resident basic daily fee
Extra service fees
Additional services fees
Total living related revenue
Accommodation related

Capital grants
Total accommodation related revenue

11

ACFA 2019 report, p. 93
ACFA 2019 report, p.93
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2015-16
($million)

2016-17
($million)

Change (%)

2017-18
($million)

Change (%)

Interest

$0.0

$313.8

N/A

$326.2

4.0%

Donations and fundraising

$0.0

$32.3

N/A

$29.0

-10.2%

Gain on sale of assets

$0.0

$29.1

N/A

$23.2

-20.3%

Revaluation of assets

$0.0

$130.4

N/A

$37.9

-70.9%

Other

$1,335.8

$474.4

-64.5%

$538.6

13.5%
13

Total other revenue

$1,335.8

$980.0

-26.6%

$954.9

-2.6%

$17,171.8

$17,756.5

3.4%

$18,066.3

1.7%

Other income

Total residential care provider revenue

In 2017-18, care related revenue formed the majority (65.2 per cent) of total revenue earned by
residential care providers ($11.8 billion), similar to 2016-17. Living related revenue received from
residents (basic daily fee, extra services, additional services) accounted for 19.2 per cent
($3.5 billion) of total revenue, again similar to 2016-17.
Accommodation payments (Government accommodation supplements and residents’ daily
accommodation payments) accounted for 10.2 per cent ($1.8 billion) of total provider revenue in
2017-18, compared with 9.6 per cent in 2016-17.
Other income of $955 million made up the remaining 5.3 per cent of total residential care revenue in
2017-18. Interest revenue, which makes up over a third of total ‘other’ income may include interest
earned on lump sum deposits less any interest payments made on borrowings (providers may show
these separately in their balance sheets or may combine them as ‘net’)14.
Table 0.4: Residential care provider revenue sources per resident per day, 2016-17 and 2017-1815

2016-17

2017-18

Change
($ p.r.p.d.)

Change (%)

$163.07

$162.88

-$0.19

-0.1%

Respite care subsidies and supplements

$4.58

$5.23

$0.65

14.2%

Other supplements

$1.36

$1.27

-$0.09

-6.6%

Accommodation supplements

$14.11

$15.19

$1.08

7.7%

Commonwealth capital grants

$0.94

$0.85

-$0.09

-9.6%

$184.06

$185.42

$1.36

0.7%

Commonwealth revenue sources
ACFI

Total Commonwealth revenue

14
15

ACFA 2019 report, p. 99
ACFA 2019 report, p.101

2017-18

Change
($p.r.p.d.)

Change %

$7.12

$7.59

$0.47

6.6%

Accommodation payments

$11.82

$11.77

-$0.05

-0.4%

Basic daily fees

$48.38

$49.01

$0.63

1.3%

Extra services fee

$2.39

$1.80

-$0.59

-24.7%

Additional services fees

$0.00

$1.46

$1.46

N/A

Resident care fees - other

$0.93

$0.73

-$0.20

14
-21.5%

$70.64

$72.36

$1.72

2.4%

Other income

$14.88

$14.38

-$0.50

-3.4%

Total revenue

$269.58

$272.16

$2.58

1.0%

Resident revenue sources
Means tested care fees

Total resident revenue

2016-17

Other

1. Extra service subsidy reduction does not apply to new residents entering care from 1 July 2014, however it still applies to residents in
ESS places who were in care prior to 1 July 2014.
2. The amount shown for ACFI includes a small number of residents who are grand parented under the former ‘Resident Classification
Scale,’ which was the funding instrument in place prior to the ACFI being introduced in 2008.

Expenditure
Total expenditure in 2017-18, for residential care providers was $17.63 billion, up 5.3 per cent from
$16.75 billion in 2016-17. While expenses increased by 5.3 per cent in 2017-18 compared with
2016-17 revenue only increased by 1.7 per cent16.
Employee costs represent 70 per cent of the total expenses incurred by providers and these
increased by 5.4 per cent from 2016-1717.
Care expenditures are the direct costs incurred in providing care for residents. Care related
employee expenses make up 94 per cent of total care expenses, and 51 per cent of total
expenditure, making it the largest single expense18. Employee expenses include payments made to
doctors, nursing, therapists, nutritionists, case managers, health assistants and support staff.
Other care expenses include items such as resident medication, oxygen and related equipment,
treatments and procedures, incontinence aids, items that assist mobility, recreation and social
activities, rehabilitation support, personal grooming and specific cultural and social events.

Financial performance
The financial performance of residential care providers is affected by variations in both revenue and
expenditure. It can also vary depending on the location in which care is delivered.
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18
ACFA 2019 report, p. 105, Employee expenses include payments made to doctors, nursing, therapists,
nutritionists, case managers, health assistants and support staff.
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Chart 0.1: Residential care provider average EBITDA per resident per annum, 2010-11 to 2017-1819
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Table 0.5: Summary of financial performance of residential care providers, 2017-1820
Scale

$2,739

$3,330

$3,605

$4,150

$4,670 $5,641

Expenses ($m)

$16,751

$17,632

$9,762

$6,874

$995

$11,583

$2,827

$3,220

$3,546

$4,148

$4,544 $5,393

Profit ($m)

$1,006

$435

$123

$414

-$102

$414

-$88

$110

$59

$2

$126

$248

EBITDA ($m)

$2,072

$1,591

$819

$822

-$50

$1,186

$75

$330

$262

$266

$449

$614

$11,481

$8,746

$7,916

$11,634 -$6,411

$9,920

$2,702

$9,571

$7,110

$6,340

11.7%

8.8%

8.3%

11.3%

-5.6%

9.9%

2.8%

9.9%

7.3%

6.4%

9.6%

10.9%

5.7%

2.4%

1.2%

5.7%

-11.4%

3.4%

-3.2%

3.3%

1.6%

0.0%

2.7%

4.4%

EBITDA p.r.p.a ($)
EBITDA margin
NPBT margin

$9,914 $10,622

Two to six facilities

Financial performance by ownership type
For-profit providers, like the rest of the sector, derived a noticeable decline in 2017-18 compared
with 2016-17. The for-profits recorded EBITDA per resident per annum of $11,634, down from
19
20
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20 or more facilities

$11,997

Seven to 19 facilities

$893

Single facility

$7,288

Regional

$9,885

Metropolitan

$18,066

Government

$17,757

For-profit

Revenue ($m)

Not-for-profit

Total sector 2017-18

Metropolitan & regional

Location

Total sector 2016-17

Ownership type

$13,316 in 2016-17. However the not-for-profit providers dropped significantly more by comparison,
falling to $7,916 in 2017-18 from $11,408 in 2016-17.
The trend of for-profit providers outperforming not-for-profit providers has been evident for quite
some time21.

Financial performance by location
The EBITDA per resident per annum for metropolitan providers improved over the three years to
2016-17 before declining 20 per cent to $9,920 in 2017-18. For regional providers, after relatively
strong results in 2015-16 ($9,046 per resident per annum) and in 2016-17 ($8,257) they recorded a
very significant decline to $2,702 in 2017-1822.
29 per cent of metropolitan providers are present in the top quartile of ranking by EBITDA per
resident compared with regional providers at 19 per cent. 33 per cent of regional providers were
represented in the bottom quartile.

Financial performance by provider scale
In 2017-18, larger providers with 7 and more facilities clearly outperformed their smaller
counterparts. Single facility providers recorded average EBITDA per resident per annum of $7,110,
after generating higher results of more than $11,000 for the three years previously. Providers of 2 to
6 facilities recorded $6,340 in 2017-18 after deriving more than $9,000 for three years.
Providers operating 7 to 19 facilities improved their performance from $9,709 in 2016-17 to $9,914
in 2017-18. The largest providers, those operating 20 or more facilities once again recorded the
strongest results with average EBITDA of $10,622, despite experiencing a decline of 17 per cent from
2016-1723.

ACFA observations following consultation with the sector
ACFA’s consultations with providers suggest that the margin pressure felt in 2017-18 has continued
in 2018-19. The StewartBrown Aged Care Financial Performance Survey for the six months to
December 2018 indicates a further deterioration in the financial performance of the sector. The
StewartBrown survey is not directly comparable to the data in this report, but it does give a guide as
to developments in the sector. While ACFI indexation has been restored in 2018-19 (1.4 per cent for
activities of daily living and behaviour domains and 0.7 per cent in the complex health care domain),
providers say that this is still well below the rate of increase in their costs. StewartBrown observed in
their survey for the six months ended December 2018 that the gap between direct care costs and
ACFI subsidy revenue continued to grow, meaning that ACFI is not keeping pace with associated care
costs24.
Many providers consulted indicated that they were also experiencing lower occupancy rates and this
was adding to pressure on their margins. A number noted that their occupancy rates were also
becoming more volatile which added additional challenges in managing their business.
Many providers are reported as major constraint the imprecision around which additional services
were allowed. The reservations over what additional services are permitted constrain some
providers to introduce additional services. A number of not-for-profit providers are also concerned
21
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about discriminating between the level of service offered to residents. Other providers indicated
that they provided the additional services to all residents but only charged the fee to those residents
who could afford to pay.
There appears to be a growing number of smaller providers, particularly in regional and remote
areas, facing significant financial stress. Some providers, mainly not-for-profit providers, said they
were receiving an increasing number of approaches from smaller providers facing difficulties and
seeking to sell their operations. The providers receiving the approaches said they had declined most
of the offers because of difficulties in turning around facilities that were facing not only financial but
in many cases quality problems. In addition many of the facilities, but not all of them, consisted of
older residential stock.
Many aged care providers in regional and remote areas will benefit from the 30 per cent increase in
the viability supplement announced in the 2018 MYEFO. However, it appears that the number of
providers facing financial pressure and seeking to exit the sector remains significant. There is also a
view among some providers that this number is likely to increase as scale is increasingly important.
Many of the smaller providers will likely face difficulties in implementing the strengthening in the
prudential framework for the residential sector which was announced by the Government in the
2018-19 Budget. The Department of Health is consulting on the detail of the strengthened
framework.
Overall there are a number of aspects of the aged care residential sector that warrant close
monitoring given the range of financial pressures which impacted on the sector in 2017-18 and are
continuing in 2018-1925.

Residential care: capital investment
$4.9 billion of building works were either completed or in-progress as at 30 June 2018 compared
with $4.7 billion at 30 June 2017; and planned building activity dropped significantly for the second
year in a row26.
While the pool of accommodation deposits continues to grow, there is a trend of a move away from
RADs in favour of DAPs. The proportion of people choosing RAD/RACs has dropped every year, albeit
slightly, since 2014-15. The proportion of residents choosing DAP/DACs has gradually increased over
the four years from 33 per cent in 2014–15 to 40 per cent in 2017-18.
Feedback from consultations suggest that this development is a concern for some providers,
(including the cash flow implications of a shift away from RADS), and has resulted in delaying some
investment plans. Other providers welcomed a move towards DAPs. A sustained shift away from
RADs to DAPs would significantly impact on the business model of some providers who have relied
significantly on continuing growth in RADs. This is an area that requires close monitoring, including
the potential impact of the recently extended scope of the Commonwealth’s Pension Loan Scheme,
which could further add to the increase in daily payments over lump sum deposits27.

Organisations’ leverage
Total liabilities were $36.6 billion (compared with $33.7 billion in 2016-17), including the
$27.5 billion of accommodation deposits held. Since 2013-14, the growth in liabilities has exceeded
25
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the growth in assets. In 2017-18, liabilities grew by 8.6 per cent while the growth in total assets was
7.5 per cent. Liabilities as a proportion of total assets is a measure that indicates an organisation’s
leverage and shows the proportion of total assets financed through borrowings.
Overall, net worth/total equity in the sector was $11.8 billion in 2017-18, up from $11.3 billion in
2016-1728.

Financing status by provider type
At 30 June 2018, the not-for-profit providers (who hold 56 per cent of places in the sector) had total
assets of $26.2 billion (54 per cent of total sector assets), unchanged from 2016-17. The for-profit
providers (who hold 41 per cent of places in the sector) held a slightly higher proportion of total
assets of $20.5 billion which represents 42.5 per cent of the total sector assets.
The for-profit sector had the highest proportion of liabilities, with their total liabilities being
91 per cent (89 per cent in 2016-17) of their total assets, compared with the not-for-profit providers
with 66 per cent (same as 2016-17). This significant difference is representative of the way the forprofits operate in terms of higher leveraging.
Net worth has decreased as a proportion of total assets for all provider types over the past three
years. Government providers again had by far the highest net worth/equity as a proportion of assets
with 57 per cent (61 per cent in 2016-17), followed by the not-for-profit providers (unchanged with
34 per cent). For-profit providers had the lowest net worth/equity as a proportion of assets with
9 per cent (11 per cent in 2016-17), which reflects both a higher proportion of accommodation
deposits, greater use of debt to fund investment and greater distribution of profits.
The for-profit providers would have a negative equity position if not for net related party loans ($2.4
billion), and/or intangible assets (bed licences and other)29.
The EBITDA to total assets ratio measures the operating return generated from an organisation’s
total assets. The EBITDA to total assets has been trending downwards since 2011-12. In 2017-18 it
was almost the same for the not-for-profit providers (3.1 per cent) as it was for the for-profit
providers (4.0 per cent)30.

Trends in building and investment
Feedback from consultations with providers indicated that many had curtailed or delayed
investment plans in the residential care sector, citing depressed returns and policy and regulatory
uncertainty along with the potential impact of increased home care packages. A large number of
providers, both for-profit and not-for-profit, said their immediate plans would be directed to
retirement living rather than residential care. Factors cited in influencing this decision included: the
considerable policy and regulatory uncertainty in the aged care sector; the desirability of diversifying
income streams given the volatility in residential aged care; and the advantages of establishing an
integrated aged care operation that involved retirement living, home care and residential aged care.
Many for-profit providers emphasised that the current return on capital employed in aged care was
below the cost of capital and, in the absence of any change, this would curtail additional investment
in the sector.
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The decline in planned building activity is also evident in Australian Bureau of Statistics data
regarding aged care building approvals. There were 330 building approvals for aged care facilities in
the 12 months up to the end of February 2019, compared with 405 for the same period up to
February 2017 and similar approval levels in the two years prior to that.
Also there was a dampening in demand for new residential care places in the 2018-19 ACAR with 2.8
applications for every available place, compared with 4.5 for the 2016-17 ACAR31.
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